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Chorus

Man - dy, can't you hear me gent - ly call - ing? Man - dy, while the

Moon-beams are a fall - ing, Come out won't you, hon - ey do,

Be my lit - tle Man - dy and I'll be your han - dy an - dy, Oh! you

Mand y, While the stars are bright - ly shin - ing, For you, don't you
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I'd Like To Take A Chance With You.

Words by JACK YELLEN.

Music by GEORGE L. COBB.

Brightly

Slowly

I'm tired of eyes that won't behave and

I've travelled far and wide over land and

flirting; The kissing games have lost their charms for me.

In ocean, The fairest queens of every land I've seen.

Dark

Weary of the joys of gay Bohemian life, Broad

eyed Marie still waits for me in Italy.

In
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GET A COPY OF "Mandy Come out in the Pale Moonlight" Popular

NEW SONG HIT: Pretty Montezuma Maid
way and all it's van-i-ty No more for me the lips of fick-le
Ire-landI've a fair col-leen Yet neith-er pret-tyblue-eyed lit-tle

maid-ens, I wish I had some-one to love me true, And
Gret-chen, Nor witch-ing Cle-o-pat-ra of the Nile En

al tho' loves a gam-ble Still I'd like to ram-ble Thro' it's sha-dy lanes with you.
slaves me so com-ple-tely As you when you greet me With your sun-ny U. S. smile;

Chorus

I'd like to take a chance with you, dear, at a co-sy lit-tle game of

---

(GREAT RAG TWO-STEP)
And if you will promise to be true, dear,
I'll be constant as the stars above,
I have taught my heart to love you,
Night and day I'm dreaming of you;
And the more I see of you,
The more I'd like to take a chance with you.

I'd Like Take &c. 3.

RAHNEE (A BURMAH EPISODE INTERMEZZO) By M. J. Gideon
LOVE'S MYSTERY-WALTZES (Beautiful)
Dance of the Merry Larks- Beautiful Classic
I'd Like To Spend A Honeymoon, With You.

Words by
EDWARD L. NELSON

Music by
MELVILLE J. GIDEON.
Composer of "Baby Face"
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